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Our Vision: 

A meeting place where 

student’s lifelong 

learning begins and 

grows into a sustainable 

future. 

Message from the Principal: 

Email: 

tawonga.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

www.tawongaps.vic.edu.au 

 

OSHC:  0429 018 724 
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UPPORT 

Recognising that we all 

have different learning 

needs and that we 

need to assist and help 

each other. 

PPORTUNITY 

Providing every child 

a broad range of 

possibilities to 

achieve success. 

NITY 

Working as a team 

with common beliefs 

and understandings. 

ESPONSIBILITY 

Being accountable 

and trustworthy. 

OMMUNITY 

We have a common 

interest in our 

students. 

XCELLENCE 

Striving to be the 

best we can be. 

Dear Families, 

School Reports 

Teachers have been busily completing individual 

school reports over the past few weeks. These 

reports are also available on the Compass portal. 

Parent / teacher meetings will be held early next 

term. Bookings will be able to be made through 

Compass. The dates will be Monday 19th July and 

Friday 23rd July. More detail to come.   

Pupil Free Day - Monday 12th July 

Five staff will be completing a 5 day literacy 

professional learning course over the second 

week of the holidays. As a results we have 

decided that the first Monday back will be a Pupil 

Free Day. If families need OSHC this can be 

arranged by prior booking.  

QR Codes 

It is now a requirement that all visitors into the 

school scan the QR code at the front and back  

entrance. This includes parents who enter the 

building to drop off or pick up students.  

Kinder 

Enrolments are still being taken for 3 and 4 year 

old kinder programs. Please spread the word and 

encourage any families you know to contact Jane 

on 0407 412 292.  

Sporting Schools Grant 

We have been lucky to receive another grant to 

support us with extra staffing to keep our PE 

program running. Extra funds into the school is 

always welcomed.  

Cross Country Ski Hire 

Yesterday I forwarded a Compass post re hiring 

cross country skis from Mt Beauty SC. This is a 

great offer and is available throughout the 

season. While this recent rain has not helped the 

snow fingers crossed things look better at the end 

of the holidays.  

Thank you to Mrs Fallon and welcome back 

Mrs Maddison.  

Mrs Fallon will be finished up this term as the 

Maths teacher will Mrs Maddison returning 

part time from family leave. A huge thank you 

to Mrs Fallon for filling in at short notice, you 

have very quickly become part of the Tawonga 

team. Mrs Fallon will still be teaching Living 

Green and coming skiing with us. Mrs 

Maddison has been back the last few weeks 

doing some half days. She as spent the past 

fortnight working along side Mrs Fallon in the 

Math classes to ensure a smooth handover.  

Division Cross Country Rescheduled 

The postponed event has now been 

rescheduled to Wednesday 14th July (first 

week back) at Willow Park. Same arrangements 

as previous. If you need a new note please let 

me know. For students who make the first 12 

places the region date is the following Friday 

23th July in Winton.  

Best of Luck Allira 

Tomorrow we say goodbye to Allira. We will 

miss your bubbly smile. Her family is moving to 

Wodonga. I am sure we will see you again 

soon. 

ASSEMBLY FRIDAY 2.10 pm 

Last day of term early finish  

Tawonga Primary School 

acknowledges the Traditional 

Owners of country 

throughout Australia and 

recognise their continuing 

connection to land, waters 

and culture. We pay our 

respects to their Elders past, 

present and emerging. 

FRIDAY 

Tomorrow will be a free dress day. A donation will 

be collected from interested families to contribute 

to the fundraising efforts by our community to get 

a large Christmas Tree for the main street.  



S UPPORT 
Recognising that we all have different 

learning needs and that we need to assist 

and help each other. 

O PPORTUNITY 

Providing every child a broad range of 

possibilities to achieve success. 
U NITY 

Working as a team with common beliefs 

and understandings. 

Personal Items Brought to School Family Statements 

Update statements have been sent home yester-

day to relevant families.  We would appreciate 

payment of these as soon as possible unless a pri-

or arrangement with the school has been made.  

To organise a payment plan please speak with Lisa 

in the office. Please email or see Lisa on a 

Wednesday.  

 

Personal property is often brought to school by stu-

dents, parents and visitors. This can include mobile 

phones, electronic games, calculators, toys, musical 

instruments and sporting equipment.  

The Department of Education and Training does not 

hold insurance for personal property brought to 

schools and it has no capacity to pay for any loss or 

damage to such property.  

The P-2 students today made 

some yummy orange and 

yoghurt muffins. They also cut a 

big bowl of oranges up to share. 

Cooking links really well with our 

Maths curriculum. Lots of 

learning about halves and 

quarters.  

Making Day - P-2 Ski Program 

Our ski program will commence the first Thursday of Term 3, 

weather and snow dependant. Please ensure that any missing 

gear is sorted over the holidays.  

Students who will be hiring downhill skis need to visit Rocky 

Valley over the school holidays to get fitted. Please let them 

know what school you are from.  

If skiing needs to be postponed then a Compass message and 

Facebook post will be made at 7am on the morning of skiing.  

Ski payment is now due. Please ensure that this payment is 

made as soon as possible.  

Thank you to the following parents who have agreed to be 

volunteers for our ski program. These include Dave, Claire 

and Margaret.  

Students today watched two ski safety videos and completed 

a poster t display at school as a reminder. The key message 

was to have a positive attitude and be prepared. 

A reminder to also ensure that you have ambulance cover. A 

trip off the mountain could be costly without cover.   



R ESPONSIBILITY 

Being accountable and 

trustworthy. 

C OMMUNITY 

We are a group of people with a 

common interest. 

E XCELLENCE 

Striving to be the best 

we can be. 

Draft Policies 

Draft Policies 

Tawonga Primary School has recently been accepted to join the Water Detectives program, a program linked to Wa-
terwatch. So, last Friday 18th, students were treated to a Water Detective incursion with Kathie, from the program. 
Kathie introduced us to our new role: investigating the water quality of our local Kiewa River. We were shown how to 
identify local water bugs, or macro invertebrates. The students collected the bugs from the large tray of river water, 
placed the bugs into an ice-cube tray to seperate the various types, and then identified the various bugs via a classifi-
cation chart. Based on the type of bugs found and the number of bugs, we rated the water quality of the Kiewa River 
as ‘very good.’ Next term we will test the Kiewa River’s pH, turbidity (clarity), temperature, Phosphorous levels, salin-
ity, and do a river habitat assessment. Our results will be uploaded to the Water Detectives site and utilised by water 
catchment authorities, making our students authentic scientists! I think we are going to have some real fun with this 
new program. 

Till next time, keep your food nude, keep up the good work with our new waste program, and stay green. 

Happy holidays, Mrs Fallon. 

River Detectives Incursion 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS: 

 MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT/SUN 

   23 

Skiing safety lesson 

Yr3-6 missing gear 

due 

Reports sent home 

25  

Lunch orders 

Assembly 2.10 

Last day of term 

finish 2.30pm 

26/27 

12 July 

PUPIL FREE 

DAY 

 

13 

Library 

Term 3 begins 

14 

Division Cross 

Country Willow Park 

(qualifying students) 

15 

Ski day no 1 all XC 

16 17/18 

19 

Parent/Teacher 

Meetings 

 

School Council 

5.30pm 

20 

Art 

21 22 

Ski day no 2 all XC 

23 

Parent/Teacher 

Meetings 

Region Cross 

Country Winton 

(qualifying students) 

24/25 

26 

Olympics Dress 

Up Day 

27 

Library 

28 29 

Ski day no 3 all XC 

30 

School Tree Day 

31/1 Aug 

2 3 

Library 

4 5 

Ski day no 4 DH & XC 

6 7/8 

REMINDERS SCHOOL COUNCILLORS 

June/July 

FEES—All fees are required to be paid ASAP 

unless a payment plan has been discussed with 

the school. 

BOOKCLUB -  

SCHOOL COUNCIL - Next Meeting Monday 19th 

July 5.30pm 

 

President Andrew Macklan 

andrew.macklan@education.vic.gov.au 

Vice         Carolyn Trott 

Finance Andrew, Carolyn and Claire 

Buildings & 

Grounds 

Ben Svarc, Shannon Ryder 

 

Curriculum/

Policies  

Claire, Raelene McLean, 

Rebecca French 



How to Submit Community News: 

Community News 

Articles can be sent to tawonga.ps@education.vic.gov.au by end of day Wednesday 

for inclusion in Community News. 


